Store and sample syringe contents with this adapter. It attaches to any TLL syringe or luer lock fitting. The septum is replaceable.
µL to 500 µL
This type of syringe*, for use with liquids, incorporates a stainless steel plunger that is individually fitted to its matching syringe barrel. The plunger is not interchangeable or replaceable.
For a liquid sample, choose between a MICROLITER™, MODIFIED MICROLITER™, or a GASTIGHT syringe. What is your dispense or injection volume?
2.
Which termination works best for your application?
3.
• Cemented-not recommended for use with halogenated solvents, such as MeCl 2 ; not autoclavable
• Removable-advantageous for laboratories with multiple users; economical since you can replace the needle without having to purchase a new syringe
• Luer Tip Cemented-ground glass tip with a cemented needle; not recommended for use with halogenated solvents, such as MeCl 2 ; not autoclavable
• Luer Tip-ground glass tip can be used with most hypodermic needles; Kel-F ® hub needles, TEFLON ® tubing assemblies and connectors can also be used; offers flexibility
• TEFLON ® Luer Lock-can be used with luer (Metal or Kel-F) hub needles, TEFLON ® tubing assemblies and connectors can be used; offers flexibility
• Knurled Hub-replaceable needles; used only with the 7000 Series syringes Syringe size 1000 1700 1800 Series Series Series 10 µL -250 µL ✔ ✔ 10 µL -500 µL ✔ 1 mL -100 mL ✔
For a gas sample:
Syringe size 600 700 800 900 7000 1000 1700 1800
Series Series Series Series Series Series Series Series 0.5 µL -5 µL ✔ 2.5 µL -5 µL ✔ 5 µL -10 µL ✔ 5 µL -250 µL ✔ ✔ 10 µL -250 µL ✔ ✔ 10 µL -500 µL ✔ ✔ 1 mL -100 mL ✔ • Syringe Guide -easily installed on a syringe to prevent the plunger from bending or from being pulled out
• Reproducibility (Chaney) Adaptereasily installed on a syringe for consistent, reproducible injections; also prevents plunger damage
• Reinforced Plungers -Series 600, 800, 900 and 1800 syringes offer an extended barrel which prevents bent plungers
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Use this Syringe Volume µL Per Dispense 10 µL .2 µL 25 µL .5 µL 50 µL 1 µL 100 µL 2 µL 250 µL 5 µL 500 µL 10 µL 1 mL 20 µL 1.25 mL 25 µL 2.5 mL 50 µL 5 mL 100 µL 10 mL 200 µL
Carbon Analyzer Syringes 50 µL to 250 µL
For water analysis with Total Organic Carbon (TOC) analyzers. Wetted parts are stainless steel and borosilicate glass. Syringes have a metal luer tapered hub cemented over a MICROLITER 700 Series N syringe. The luer hub fits precisely into the inlet of a total carbon analyzer.
Purge & Trap Syringes 5 mL and 25 mL
These syringes are designed for the analysis of drinking water samples according to EPA purge and trap concentration techniques.
Super Syringes .5 L to 2 L
For air sampling, preparing gas standards; or calibrating reservoirs, pneumographs, and spirometers. Used in industries such as: mining, chemical production, grinding and mineral processing. Syringe barrel is made of a clear acrylic material.
PB600 Repeating Dispensers 10 µL to 10 mL
Consistently dispense sample up to 50 times with the push of a button. The repeating dispenser works with MICROLITER or GASTIGHT syringes from 10 µL to 10 mL.
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Special Syringes
OTHER SYRINGES AVAILABLE
Please call our Customer Service Department to request any of the following syringe catalogs:
SampleLock™ Syringes 50 µL to 100 mL
Lock your sample in the SampleLock syringe with the easy-to-use twist valve. An internal standard can be injected through the valve port into samples contained in the SampleLock syringe. Also, pre-pressurize gaseous samples prior to GC injection. The positive rear plunger stop prevents loss of sample and plunger blowout at elevated pressures.
Digital Syringe™ .5 µL to 500 µL
• The only N.I.S.T. traceable, calibrated syringe device available • Comes completely calibrated with its own "Certificate of Calibration"
• Easy-to-read LCD screen displays volume dispensed within ±0.5% of the syringe volume • Used with Hamilton syringes with total volumes of 0.5 to 500 µL
Optimized Plunger Movement
Not only is the Digital Syringe ergonomically pleasing and practical, the plunger movement is optimized for precise measuring.
• A "fine adjustment thumbwheel" allows you to easily dial-in specific syringe volumes.
• A "plunger drag adjustment" optimizes the rate of plunger movement to your personal preference.
• A "plunger brake" prevents premature dispensing of sample from the syringe.
• A built-in "plunger stop" assures you of repetitive, accurate volume displacements every time.
So to achieve unsurpassed accuracy and precision with manual syringe injections or dispenses, ask for a Digital Syringe! Get the best accuracy and precision data possible from a manually operated syringe with the Digital Syringe!
Unsurpassed Accuracy and Precision
Syringes operated manually require visual positioning of the plunger tip to the desired volume mark on the barrel of the syringe. Proper and consistent positioning of the plunger is often difficult due to subjective and personal mechanical errors. With the Digital Syringe, these problems are eliminated! Achieve accurate and precise injections or dispenses time after time.
Hamilton Certified
The easy-to-read LCD screen displays volumetric information in microliters within ±0.5% of the full scale volume of the syringe. That's at least twice as accurate and precise as compared to the normally published specifications of ±1% for manual syringes. And, Hamilton certifies the specification! The Digital Syringe is the only N.I.S.T. traceable, calibrated syringe device available. You receive a complete measuring instrument:
• A digital display device • A serialized syringe of your choice • A Certificate of Calibration 8
Removable (RN) Adapters
There are three different removable (RN) adapters for 250 µL and larger removable needle (RN) syringes. The port I.D. of .039" allows sample spiking with a 701N syringe. It provides connection to threaded fittings, tubing assemblies, tees, and crosses.
Reproducibility (Chaney) Adapter
For consistent, reproducible injections. It also prevents the plunger from bending. The adjustable stop prevents plunger damage. Easily installed. Available for the 700, 800, 900, 1700, 1800 and 7000 series.
Syringe Guide
Prevents the plunger from bending. It also prevents the plunger from being pulled out. Easily installed. Available for the 700, 1700 and 7000 series.
MTB Sampling Valve
This lever-actuated on/off valve is used for storing and transporting samples in any GASTIGHT TLL syringe.
Digital Syringes are automatically calibrated prior to shipment. A recalibration service is available for the Digital Syringe. Simply contact Hamilton's Customer Service Department to obtain an RGA # (returned goods authorization number). Only return the digital unit without the syringe. Customer will be charged the calibration fee plus the cost of a syringe.
Hamilton Company offers a calibration service for precision syringes and Digital Syringes. A Certificate of Calibration is provided with the product and the procedure is performed with an unbroken chain of calibrations traceable to N.I.S.T.
How to Order a Calibrated Syringe
Calibrated precision syringes are available only at the time of purchase. To order a calibrated syringe, add the prefix "CAL" to the beginning of the syringe's part number.
For example, to order a 701N, 10 µL syringe (part # 80300), but calibrated, request part # CAL80300.
Tips to Assure Accuracy and Precision
• When using a Hamilton syringe, grasp only the syringe flange and plunger button. By doing so, variations in liquid measurement due to body heat are avoided.
• Pump the plunger with the syringe needle immersed in the fluid to be transferred. This will expel any trapped air in the needle and syringe. Minimize the use of a dry syringe.
• If the plunger is accidentally removed from the syringe barrel, wipe it carefully with a lint-free tissue. Reinsert the plunger into the barrel and pump deionized water or acetone through the needle and syringe. In the case of GASTIGHT plungers, re-wet the TEFLON ® PTFE plunger tip prior to reinserting it into the barrel. Avoid touching the plunger since any abrasions, scratches, or oil from one's fingers will often interfere with proper plunger operation.
Syringe Lubrication
A clean syringe does not require any lubricating grease. Grease may cause a variety of problems including: sample cross contamination, seizing of the plunger in the barrel or barrel damage.
Syringe Calibration Service
Syringe terminations are offered in a number of different configurations designed to accommodate a broad range of applications. From cemented to removable needles, and luer taper/TEFLON ® luer lock to special syringe fittings, syringe barrel terminations serve a key function at the interface of a syringe and its mating connection.
SL, SampleLock™
On/Off syringe valve with RN needle is cemented to a syringe barrel; not autoclavable. Used for headspace, environmental sample collection and storage, pre-pressurization of gaseous samples for GC analysis, and sample spiking.
CA, Carbon Analyzer
Special male luer tapered hub is cemented on the syringe barrel; not autoclavable. Used with TOC (total organic carbon) analyzers.
KH, Knurled Hub
Removable needle, knurled hub is used on 7000 Series syringes, exclusively; autoclavable when disassembled. Knurled hub enables 6000 psig maximum injection pressures and the attachment of a spacer for repeatable depth injections.
TLL, TEFLON ® Luer Lock (with or without slots)
Male luer taper with nickel-plated brass hub accepts, and locks in place, luer hub needles and connectors; autoclavable when disassembled. Used with Hamilton diluters/dispensers, in OEM applications and in manual operations.
LT, Luer Tip
Ground glass syringe barrel with a male luer taper accepts most hypodermic needles; autoclavable when disassembled. Use Kel-F hub needles and connectors for a tight seal.
RN, Removable Needle
Removable needles seat precisely to the zero graduation mark of the syringe; autoclavable when disassembled. Allows the use of different specification needles on the same syringe barrel.
LTN, Luer Tip Cemented Needle
Needles are cemented into the glass syringe barrel at a point corresponding to the zero graduation mark; not autoclavable.
N, Cemented Needle
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Syringe Terminations Ordering Information
Typical Operating Parameters
• Maximum temperature for Cemented Needle 50º C (122º F) and all others 115ºC (239º F).
• Maximum pressure rating is 2000 psig for 5 µL to 100 µL, all others are 1000 psig. 
Replacement Parts

Syringe Calibration Service
Add the prefix "CAL" to the beginning of the syringe's part number. 
Typical Operating Parameters
• Maximum temperature 115ºC (239º F).
• Maximum pressure rating is 2000 psig. 
Replacement Parts
Syringe Calibration Service
KH (Knurled
Typical Operating Parameters
• Maximum temperature 50ºC (122º F).
• Maximum pressure rating is 6000 psig.
Replacement Parts
Volume .5 µL . Removable needles (26s/2"/2), 6/pk for 10-100 µL syringes 7758-03
Removable needles (22s/2"/2), 6/pk for 10-100 µL syringes 7779-03
Removable needles (22s/2"/2), 6/pk for 250 µL syringes
Typical Operating Parameters
• Maximum temperature for Cemented Needle 50°C (122°F ) and Removable Needle 115ºC (239ºF).
• Maximum pressure rating is 2000 psig except for 250 µL which is 1000 psig. 
Replacement Parts
Syringe Calibration Service
Add the prefix "CAL" to the beginning of the syringe's part number.
Syringe Problems and Solutions
Problem Syringe Solution Syringe Series
Bending plungers Reinforced plunger syringes 600, 800, 900, 1800
Use a reproducibility adapter or 700, 800, 900, 7000, syringe guide 1000, 1700, 1800
Breaking syringe barrels Replaceable barrel syringes 800, 1800
Bending needles Removable needle (RN) syringes 600, 700, 800, 900, 1000, 1700, 1800, 7000
Syringe balance Syringes with handles 800, 900, 1800
Plungers pulling or blowing-out Pull or blow-out 800, 1800 of syringe barrel prevention syringes
Plungers slide too easily Adjustable plunger drag syringes 800, 1000, 1700, 1800
DON'T FORGET: (for GASTIGHT syringes)
Wet the TEFLON ® plunger tip before inserting the plunger into the glass barrel.
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1700 Series GASTIGHT Syringes Syringe Calibration Service Add the prefix "CAL" to the beginning of the syringe's part number. † TLL syringe plunger comes with stop.
Typical Operating Parameters
• Maximum temperature for Cemented Needle 50º C (122º F) and all others 115º C (239º F).
• Maximum pressure rating is 500 psig for 250 and 500 µL, 250 psig for SampleLock Syringes, and all others are 1000 psig. Ordering Information
Replacement Parts
Typical Operating Parameters
• Maximum temperature for Cemented Needle 50°C (122°F) and Removable Needle 115°C (239°F).
• Maximum pressure rating is 200 psig for 1 mL to 10 mL, all others are 100 psig. 
Replacement Parts
Syringe Calibration Service
Add the prefix "CAL" to the beginning of the syringe's part number. 30  20930  90630  90680  86510  28  20928  90628  90678  86510  26  20926  90626  90676  86510  24  20924  90624  90674  86510  22  20922  90622  90672  86510  20  20920  90620  90670  86510  19  20919  90619  90669  86510  18  20918  90618  90668  86510  17  20917  90617  90667  86510  16  20916  90616  90666  86510  15  20915  90615  90665  86510  14  20914  90614  90664  86510  13  20913  90613  90663  86510  12  20912  90612  90662  86510  11  20911  90611  90661  86510  10  20910  90610  90660  86510  9  20909  90609  90659  86510  8  20908  90608  90658  86510  7  20907  90607  90657 Ordering Information (**/2"/2) (**/2"/2)
Typical Operating Parameters
• Maximum temperature for Cemented Needle 50º C (122º F) and Removable Needle 115ºC (239º F).
• Maximum pressure rating is 1000 psig for all volumes except for 250 µL which is 500 psig. 
Replacement Parts
Syringe Calibration Service
Add the prefix "CAL" to the beginning of the syringe's part number. Syringe Calibration Service Add the prefix "CAL" to the beginning of the syringe's part number.
Typical Operating Parameters
• Maximum temperature is 80º C (176º F)
• Maximum pressure rating is 30 psig.
Optional Accessories
• 
Typical Operating Parameters
• Maximum temperature is 50º C (122º F).
• Maximum pressure rating is 2000 psig except for 250 µL which is 1000 psig. Ordering Information
Ordering Information Part Number Model Description
Ordering Information
All needles sold in 6 packs.
All needles sold in 6 packs. 
Syringe Cleaning Tips
• The life of your MICROLITER, MODIFIED MICROLITER or GASTIGHT syringe is directly related to its cleanliness! • To clean syringes, it is best to use solvents known to be effective in solvating the sample and preferably are non-alkaline, non-phosphate and non-detergent based. A biodegradeable, non-phosphate, organic Cleaning Concentrate is available from Hamilton; order part # 18311.
• High quality water and acetone prove to be good rinses.
• To clean the plunger, remove it from the syringe barrel and gently wipe with a lint-free tissue.
Reinsert the plunger into the barrel and pump deionized water or acetone through the needle and syringe. Air dry the syringe for storage. Note: When reinserting a TEFLON ® -tipped plunger into a syringe barrel, wet (lubricate) the tip with deionized water or another solvent compatible with the sample.
Sterilizing Syringes
Sterilize your Hamilton syringe using an appropriate chemical sterilizer. Rinse the syringe thoroughly after sterilization. In general, Hamilton Company does not recommend autoclaving syringes. Stainless steel expands faster than glass upon heating. Heating a syringe with a cemented, stainless steel needle may cause the glass barrel to split. Heating a syringe with cemented stainless steel hubs may result in adhesive deterioration and leakage. It is the responsibility of the user to determine the suitability of application and material compatibility of the products based on published specifications.
Cleaning Needles
Should a needle become clogged, do not attempt to clean it by forcing liquid or compressed air through the syringe. Excessive pressure will split the glass barrel. Order Hamilton's Needle Cleaning Kit, part # 76620, to prevent clogging of needles. Remove the plunger from the syringe before cleaning the needle. Cleaning wires are used to dislodge any foreign material or residue build-up. Use deionized water or acetone to thoroughly rinse the syringe. 
Needle Gauge
1-888-525-2123
For your convenience, please have your account number and your purchase order number ready when placing an order.
Major Credit Cards Accepted www.hamiltoncompany.com sales@hamiltoncompany.com After credit responsibility has been established with Hamilton Company, terms are net 30 days from the date of invoice. A finance charge will be applied to all invoices not paid within 30 days. Unestablished accounts can place an order with a credit card.
All domestic shipments are FOB Reno, Nevada, U.S.A., by United Parcel Service unless otherwise specified. All international shipments are FOB Reno, Nevada, U.S.A., to be shipped as specified by purchaser.
All Hamilton products are unconditionally guaranteed to be free of defects in materials and workmanship for one year (12 months) from date of purchase.
Any product returned to Hamilton Company for repair, evaluation, or exchange must be accompanied by an assigned Returned Goods Authorization (RGA) tracking number. Unauthorized returns will be refused.
Products returned for credit must also have an assigned RGA tracking number and are subject to a 20% restocking fee. All returns must be sent to the following address: 
VALIDITY OF QUOTATIONS
The Company reserves the right to refuse the Purchaser's acceptance of a quotation unless such quotation is stated to be open for a specific period and is not withdrawn in such period.
PRICES AND DISCOUNTS
The published prices of the Company's Products are those ruling on the date of publication and are subject to alteration without notice. Prices and currency transactions are in U.S.A. dollars.
PAYMENT
Unless otherwise agreed by the Company in writing, the goods shall be paid for in cash within 30 days following the date of the relevant invoice. The Company's prices are net and are not subject to any settlement terms.
The Purchaser may not claim any set-off against the Company. In the event of a delay in payment, the Company shall be entitled to claim, without any notice of default being required and without prejudice to any further rights it may have, interest at a rate of one and a half percent (11/2%) per month or at the legal interest rate, whichever is the higher value. All costs of collection shall be fully for the Purchaser's account; extrajudicial costs shall be fixed at ten percent (10%) of the amount owed by the Purchaser and shall be at least fifteen hundred U.S. dollars (USD 1,500.00).
In the event that any payment in respect of Products supplied becomes overdue, the Company may immediately terminate the Purchaser's power of sale under clause 14 of this document and may without prior notice to the Purchaser enter upon the premises of the Purchaser to repossess unpaid goods.
NEW ACCOUNTS
Where a credit account is desired, a bank and as many as five trade references may be required. The Company reserves the right not to grant credit to any Purchaser for any reason whatsoever.
CARRIAGE
Unless otherwise agreed by the parties, goods are delivered by the Company FOB Reno, Nevada, U.S.A. to the Purchaser's registered office exclusive of duty, insurance, taxes, and VAT. When special delivery arrangements are requested, special rates will be charged.
All delivery times shall be approximate, except if a fixed time of delivery has been specifically agreed to in writing by the Company, in which case a delay in the delivery shall solely entitle the Purchaser to cancel, without costs, the order for the goods not delivered.
PACKING
A charge is made when it is necessary to dispatch goods in crates or cases, but this amount will be credited in full on the return, within one month, of the crates or cases in good condition carriage paid. No charge is made for any other form of packing and no credit will be allowed for its return.
LOSS OR DAMAGE IN TRANSIT
Clear receipts should be given only if goods have been examined, as an unqualified signature may react to the disadvantage of the Purchaser if the consignment should become the subject of a claim. In the event of short delivery or damage in transit, it is essential that the Company's dispatching depot be advised within two days of receipt of goods. The following details should be sent in writing to the Company: a. Advice note number b. Carrier's name c. Condition of package d. Date of consignment received e. Extent of damage or shortage In the event of non-delivery, the Company's dispatching depot should be advised within seven (7) days of the date of invoice. The Company will not be responsible for goods lost or damaged in transit unless the above conditions are observed.
DELIVERY
The Purchaser shall be obliged to cooperate in the delivery of the Products and to take receipt of same. The Company may keep any goods refused or not accepted by the Purchaser at the latter party's disposal for account and at the risk of the Purchaser.
LIABILITY FOR DELAY
Any times quoted for dispatch, delivery, repair, or replacement are to be treated as estimates only and the Company shall not be liable for failure to dispatch, deliver, repair, or replace within such time unless the Purchaser has suffered loss thereby and the amount payable in respect thereof shall have been agreed in writing as liquidated damages, in which case the Company's liability shall be limited to the amount so agreed to be paid.
In all cases, whether a time for dispatch, delivery, repair, or replacement be quoted or not, the time for dispatch, delivery, repair, or replacement shall be extended by a reasonable period if delay in dispatch, delivery, repair, or replacement is caused by instructions or lack of instructions from the Purchaser or by industrial dispute or by any cause whatsoever beyond the Company's reasonable control.
DEFAULT
The Company shall have the right to discontinue delivery and also at its discretion to terminate any agreement in respect of any undelivered goods if the Purchaser defaults in payment as stated under clause 4 of this document or in respect of its other obligations to the Company.
DEFECTS AFTER DELIVERY
The Company will make good, by repair at the Company's option, or by the supply of replacement, defects, which under proper use, appear in the goods within a period of 12 calendar months after the goods have been delivered and arise solely from faulty design, materials or workmanship; provided that no complaints shall be admissible unless submitted in writing to the Company within five (5) days after the time of discovery of the defect or after the time the defect should have been discovered, whichever time comes first, it being understood that the Purchaser shall take reasonable care to discover any defect of whatever nature as soon as possible after taking delivery.
Provided further that in respect of parts or components not of the Company's manufacture, the Company will give the Purchaser a guarantee equivalent to the guarantee (if any) that the Company may have received from the supplier of such parts or components in respect thereof but not so as to impose on the Company in respect of such parts or components a liability greater than that imposed on it by the aforesaid period of this clause.
Save as aforesaid and as provided in clauses 8 and 10, the Company shall not be under any liability in respect of defects in goods delivered or for any injury, damage, or loss resulting from such defects or from any work done in connection therewith and its liability under this clause shall be in lieu of any warranty or condition implied by law as to the quality of fitness for any particular purpose of such goods.
SPECIAL ORDERS
All orders for non-standard products or package quantities not included in current Company catalogues and literature, are considered to be special orders and will be dealt with at the discretion of the Company.
RESERVATION OF OWNERSHIP/PASSING OF RISK
Products supplied to the Purchaser by way of sale shall remain the property of the Company until payment in full of all its claims on the Purchaser on whatsoever account has been received by the Company but risk in the same shall pass upon delivery.
The Purchaser acting as bailee shall deal with the goods separately and store according to the agreed methods of storage so that the goods not paid for may be clearly identified and shall not be mixed with other goods.
The Purchaser shall be entitled to pass ownership in unpaid goods to third parties provided that all sums received shall be held for the account of the Company.
RETURN OF GOODS
The Company does not accept the return of goods for credit unless it is a justified warranty claim. All returns must be authorized in advance. Unauthorized returns will be refused. In no circumstances may goods supplied against a firm order be returned without the Purchaser having first applied for and obtained both written consent and a Returned Goods Authorization (RGA) number from the Company.
The Company reserves the right to refuse the return of any Product that has been used with infectious, microbiological, or radioactive substances or other materials that may be deemed hazardous to the employees of the Company.
A handling charge amounting to not more than 20 percent of the invoice value of the returned goods may be deducted from any credit allowed where it is established that the reason for their return is not subject to the provision of clause 8 or 12 hereof or through any error on the part of the Company.
Goods approved for return must be received by the Company within 30 (thirty) days of the Company's written consent.
DESCRIPTIVE MATTER AND ILLUSTRATIONS
All descriptive and forwarding specifications, drawings, and particulars of weights and dimensions issued by the Company are approximate only, and are intended only to present a general idea of the goods to which they refer and shall not form part of a contract.
FORCE MAJEURE
Any party will be excused from performing under a sale agreement or any other agreement of which these Standard Conditions of Sale are part if prevented by an event of force majeure including strike, lockout, or other major trouble affecting labor relations.
If any such event of force majeure should last for more than two (2) consecutive months, any party may elect to terminate this Agreement immediately upon giving a written notice to the other party.
PATENTS
In the event of any claim being made or action being brought against the Purchaser in respect of infringement of local patents by the user or sale of goods supplied hereunder, the Purchaser is to notify the Company immediately, and the Company shall be at liberty with the Purchaser's assistance if required, but at the Company's expense, to conduct through the Company's own lawyers and experts all negotiations for the settlement of the same or any litigation that may arise therefrom; subject to such notifications and provided that no such goods, or any part thereof, shall be used for any purpose other than that for which the Company supply them, the Company will indemnify the Purchaser in respect of any such claims.
TRADEMARKS
a. The only Hamilton trademarks that the Purchaser may display to advertise and sell the Products shall be those trademarks under which the Products are sold by the Company to the Purchaser hereunder or such other trademarks expressly authorized by the Company (hereinafter called "the said trademarks") and the Purchaser shall comply with the Company's instructions as to the manner and context in which the said trademarks and the statements to accompany them are displayed. b. No trademarks of the Products shall be undertaken by the Purchaser or any person on the Purchaser's behalf without the Company's prior written consent nor will the Purchaser alter, obliterate, add to, or otherwise interfere with the said trademarks.
LEGAL CONSTRUCTION
These Standard Conditions of Sale and all sale contracts to which the same apply shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Nevada, U.S.A, and the authoritative text shall be that in the English language set out herein. Any disputes arising in connection with these Standard Conditions of Sale and all sale contracts to which the same apply shall be finally settled by arbitration in accordance with the laws and rules of the State of Nevada and such proceedings held and located in Reno, Nevada, U.S.A.
